
• Livestock management through virtual fencing is expected to bring along various environmental and ecological benefits

• First study results are promising, but experimental evidence is still limited

• Further research needs to test virtual fencing in conservation practice, besides covering aspects of animal behaviour

and welfare as well as agronomic, social and legal issues 

• Virtual fencing could be a tool to reconcile agronomic with ecological demands—setting the scene for a revival of 

livestock grazing 
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Exemplary questions for future research

• Can virtual fencing be used for implementing

biodiversity-friendly rotational grazing?

• What is the minimum size of virtual exclosures within

a grazing area?

• Do virtual fences offer sufficient protection from

trampling to ensure, e.g., breeding success of rare

bird species?
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Key messages

• Most livestock in Europe is housed indoors

• Grassland for forage production is frequently cut, highly

fertilised and often resown

• Also in pasture-based dairy production, management intensity

and stocking rates are high

 Loss of phytodiversity and structural heterogeneity

 Trade-off between intensive grassland management and

biodiversity and ecosystem services

((stakeless OR wireless 

OR virtual* OR 

fenceless) 

AND (fenc*) 

AND (livestock OR 

cattle OR cow OR goat 

OR sheep))

The project is
supported by:

 58 studies out of which 27 referred to the topic of

conservation

Study objective

No.

studies

Protection of environmentally sensitive areas 20

Spatially and temporally flexible management 

of grazing pressure 14

Increased habitat heterogeneity and protection 

of rare species 10

(Reintroduction of) grazing in challenging 

terrain, large or remote areas 7

Reduced conflict with other land use 

(recreation, farming) 4

Unspecific ecological benefits, improved 

natural resources management 4

Wildlife-friendly (no fence-related mortality, no 

habitat fragmentation) 3

Landscape aesthetics 3

Weed control or grazing of crop residues 3

Table 1: Benefits of virtual fences for conservation

expected in a total of 27 studies.
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How could virtual fencing contribute to nature and

biodiversity conservation?
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Biodiversity-friendly pasture management is possible through,

e.g., temporal exclusion of ecologically sensitive areas,

rotational grazing of paddocks or adjustments of stocking

density, but depends on cost- and labour-intensive fencing.

Hypothesis: Novel virtual fencing technologies can facilitate

biodiversity-friendly pasture management

independently of production intensity.


